are becoming more intensive than before and show great prospective for rapid data entry, but has limited success when applied to the Sindhi language. This paper summarize the general topic of optical character recognition and highlights the characteristics of Sindhi script. It also presents an historical review of the Sindhi text recognition systems. More this paper underline the capabilities of different OCR systems, and then introduce a five stage model for off-line printed Sindhi text recognition systems and classify research work according to this model.
I. INTRODUCTION
One of the main research directions in Sindhi Optical Text Recognition (SOTR) is to have perfect recognition rate. The most required performance of SOTR is to recognize the text online as well as off-line. Optical character recognition is continual part of the pattern recognition. Optical character recognition (OCR) is one of the potential application areas of automatic reading systems that emulates reading capability online and offline text much faster than human by relating symbolic identities with images of characters [1] . The viable significance of OCR applications, and also the intriguing idea of the OCR issue have prompted extraordinary research intrigue and quantifiable progresses in this field [2] . The OCR systems strengthened the research with arrival of computers in 1940s [3] . A significant research has been carried on a cursive and non-cursive languages such as, English, Latin, Indian, Arabic, and Chinese. Sindhi is also one of the rich languages that needs momentous focus in development of Sindhi Optical Text recognition research [4] . A substantial work has been done for the Arabic script someway similar to Sindhi script yet an extremely little effort has been done about "languages" implementing Sindhi script. An extraordinary work is available within computerizing Sindhi vocabulary [5] , however, the work towards Sindhi Optical Character Recognition is in the foundation place and almost nonexistent. Some of the efforts have been found on this spot than few basic work done [6] [7] [8] [9] .
Sindhi based on the Arabic script
Sindhi language is written using Arabic script and it is enormously extended version of the original Arabic script among the languages based on the Arabic script. Therefore, this paper reviews and suggests the OCR techniques of Arabic script to be utilized for Sindhi script and conversely [10] . Both languages utilize same Semitic Abjad to represent consonants and vowels, and written on imaginary horizontal baseline cursively with four forms of characters i.e. initial, middle, isolated, and final equally in handwritten and printed text as discussed in [10] . The organization of the paper is as follows: Section 2 details the characteristics of Sindhi script. The capabilities of OCR systems is addressed in Section 3. Section 4 presents a general model for OCR text recognition system, with subsections that address the five stages of the model (preprocessing, segmentation, feature extraction, classification, and post-processing). Future directions and conclusions are addressed in Sections 5.
II. CHARACTERISTICS OF SINDHI SCRIPT
The Sindhi language is one of the oldest languages and very rich in literature and history, uses numerous scripts of Arabic, Roman, and Devanagari as shown in Sindhi alphabet Figure  1 [5] . Basically Sindhi language is derived from the ancient languages Arabic, Persian, and Sanskrit though it is similar in character set and writing style to Arabic, Persian, Sanskrit and Urdu yet not identical. The Sindhi as a first obligatory dialect is utilized and spoken in the all schools of Sindh and even it is utilized as a source of correspondence in Schools, Offices, Institutions, Text Books, Literature, Magazines, Newspapers in print and electronic media [9] . These days, the Arabic, Persian and Urdu script content is broadly utilized for composing Sindhi script. The Sindhi character set is the biggest expansion of the first Arabic character set. It contains 52 letters, contrasted with 28 for Arabic, 39 for Urdu, and 32 for Persian character set. Figures 1 and 2 demonstrate the Sindhi character set and numerals utilized as a part of Sindhi content individually. These extra characters are unique from the characters of the Arabic letters in order and create distinctive sounds that are not accessible in the Arabic, Persian or Urdu character set and they for the most part have one to four periods. Sindhi content is composed from right alignment to left while the numerals are composed from left to right [5] . 
III. CAPABILITIES OF OCR SYSTEMS
There are various OCR systems utilized for recognizing unconstrained off-line cursive Sindhi script. Capabilities of OCR systems depends on ability to recognize online versus off-line text, handwritten versus machine printed text, isolated characters versus cursive and single font versus Omni-font utilized in the paragraph. This section categorizes these systems based on image acquisition mode, mode of writing, interconnectivity of characters, and font-restriction.
Online versus Off-line text:
The basic ability of an OCR is to acquire its input via two different methods. One is using capture devices such as digitizer or touch screens recognize online or real-time input. This method utilizes the most advanced handwriting movements analysis to capture the motions and these systems' performance and accuracy depends on number of characters, stroke of pen (writing from pen down to pen up), time duration, and resolution of the particular capturing device [11] . While the other input method is off-line in which OCR systems recognize hardcopy of the text by capturing it as bit image (digitized document). The performance of these systems varies depending on resolutions of scanners or camera usually resolution falls between 200 DPI (Dots Per Inch) to 600 DPI [12] . The digitized document is accessed in matrix row-by-row and column-by-column, detaches connected state of words and further performs recognition on connected words or characters [13] . [14] . Shows the connectivity of the characters in the text detailed in figure 1 above.
Figure 5 OCR text interconnectivity
Single font versus Omni font: Presently every text content scanned has its sole size of information hence; the algorithm utilizes resizing system with the goal that the recognized letters are of an indistinguishable size from that of the formats. There are three kinds of text font recognition specifically: Mono-font style, Multi-font style, and Omnifont style. Mono-font style frameworks are those which manages the single font textual style document and henceforth are exceptionally exact. In Multi-font style there are a few text font styles which takes after to all textual font styles are utilized as references so they are helpful in records having numerous textual font styles in a solitary page however since not all the text style are available so the precision is imperiled. At last Omni-font style framework identifies every one of the text font styles utilizing a solitary text font style as a kind of perspective frequently the Arial is utilized as it takes after to every single other font style in a way that error is little [15] . 
IV. ESTABLISHED OCR APPLICATION PHASES
Now future OCR system are capable of reading various languages and writing styles like handwritten, printer, and omni-font in Chinese, Japanese, Korean, Arabic, Cyrillic, Latin, Urdu, Hindhi, and Sindhi with five stage approach [2] . Table 1 presents a details about established OCR application phases. Preprocessing: The preprocessing phase is the first step to acquire the text as online or off-line input to transform into digital image. This step improves the scanned image by reducing noise and distortion for segmentation, feature extraction and classification. In preprocessing phase the online input OCR system has high resolution accuracy and faster interaction compared to off-line OCR systems [16] . The OCR framework relies on both the first text document quality and the scanned picture quality. Hence the preprocessing stage endeavors to make up for low quality documents and additionally low quality scanning. This is accomplished by decreasing both noise and information varieties. Noise can neither be anticipated nor estimated precisely from an active picture. Rather, commotion might be described by its impact on the picture. Better recognition rate of an OCR system depends on successful preprocessing steps i.e. documents layout analysis, binarization, noise, removal, thinning, slant, skew, text line or baseline detection, and word normalization etc.
Segmentation:
In this phased the scanned document is decomposed into separate logical squares and content lines from digital picture. Likewise, words, and sub-words are separated from content squares. In this phase the framework centers around the preparation of words and sub-words for next step feature extraction [17] . Specifically it is very challenging step in cursive and hand-written text recognition of any script both in online and off-line OCR systems [10] . While for handling, machine-printed text OCR does not require segmentation phase usually. More, segmentation falls into two levels: document segmentation that deals with page objects like graphics, headings, mathematical formulas, and text blocks. Secondly, word segmentation which deals with logical components of a paragraph, word segmentation separates the characters of a sub-word [2] .
Feature Extraction: After segmentation the subsequent stage is to separate the isolated pattern characters for classifier to arrange it. Feature extraction is a standout amongst the most troublesome and essential issue because of characters recognition [18] . The chosen set of features ought to be a little set whose qualities proficiently segregate between examples of various classes, however are comparable for designs inside a similar class. The component extraction step is firmly identified with characterization in light of the fact that the sort of features extricated here must match what the classifier anticipates. The extracted features can be categorized as structural features, which show the category of the character pattern, and statistical features, the statistical distribution of pixels and describe the measurement of character patterns [19] . Feature extractor is and classifier are both the most essential components of any OCR. In OCR the character recognition accuracy depends on good technique of feature extraction approach [20] . More several techniques are utilized in this phase i.e. statistical such as Moments, Hough transform, Fourier Descriptors etc.
Classification and Recognition:
Classification is one of the most essential components of OCR system. This is the decisive phase of an OCR system to recognize a character pattern. Recognition is performed by looking at specific traits of a test pattern with those of developed pattern designs. Duda and Hart displayed a portion of the outstanding classification techniques [21] . In Classification phase those specific traits are obtained from the description of subject in feature extraction phase known as 'classifier' then categorizes the item using various recognition techniques i.e. statistical methods such as Bayes decision theory, principal component analysis, Hidden Markov Models for handling online OCR and structural methods such as artificial neural networks, support vector machine are to handle off-line OCR. Post-processing: Finally, in post-processing phase, the output of the OCR is equated with suitable data to match with dictionary (corpus) database of the system for any error or vagueness. If accuracy is not found then the database is updated with appropriate corrections. There are several approaches to enhance the OCR accuracy i.e. enhancing recognition using confusion Matrix, Look-up Dictionary, string correction, language correction using corpus, lexical etc.
V. CONCLUSION
This paper introduced a review study of relevant OCR applications in offline-printed Sindhi text recognition. It gave a brief introduction to the OCR applications history and the research topics related to it. It explained the different categories of readable information with the description of the best OCR capabilities. The established OCR application phases were also introduced. An overview of the written Sindhi language, its relevance to Arabic language and the problems occurring when recognizing Sindhi written text was discussed. Off-line printed script recognition is reported to be the most difficult form of text recognition. This could partly be due to the absence of letter segmentation boundaries, font restriction, and great variation in styles of font due to cursive nature of Sindhi language. More, the succeeding step will be the development and implementation of off-line printed Sindhi text recognition system with capabilities of Omni-font, cursive script and hand-written recognition.
